LEGISLATURE WAITS TO SEE WHO WILL CONTROL HOUSE

Legislative Program Slow Pending Important March 4 Vote

Leading—due to the opposite legislative leaders in the Senate and House, no legislative action is in prospect. However, the situation will likely change a bit before March 4, according to the legislative leaders themselves.

The Governor is hoping to adjourn the Legislature this week, which would bring the session to a close. However, the Legislature is not expected to adjourn until after the March 4 vote. The Governor is expected to make a statement on the session's status, but it is not clear what his position on adjourning the Legislature will be.

It's safe to bet that the Legislature will not adjourn this week. At this writing only a handful of bills have been enacted. The Governor is expected to sign a few more bills before adjourning the session.

The appropriation clause would make it possible for the Governor to sign a few more bills before adjourning the Legislature. The appropriation clause provides for action by the Legislature on the Governor's budget request. The Governor is expected to sign a few more bills before adjourning the session.
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Mr. Wallace at Lapeer

"This week's call to Lapeer for a meeting with the local Farm Bureau is the first one since the Farm Bureau movement was started," said Mr. Wallace, "and I am looking forward to it with great interest."

Mortgage Moratorium Extended 2 Years

Lawrence—The Farm Bureau has extended the period of the mortgage moratorium, which was scheduled to expire on March 1, 1931, by two years. The decision was made at the recent meeting of the Farm Bureau in this city, and the extension was approved by the members present.

Child Labor Amendment

Plots For Ten Years

The Child Labor Amendment has been under discussion for ten years, and it is now being put into effect. The amendment was adopted by the Farm Bureau at its recent meeting, and it is expected to be put into effect next year.

Mail Order Houses See No Retail Price Rise

Out of the battle, this week, some new laws were enacted to prevent the Retail Price Rise. These laws were enacted to prevent the increase of prices, and they are expected to have a beneficial effect on the economy.

Cane and Beet Sugar History in America

American sugar production has been increasing steadily over the years, and it is expected to continue to increase in the future. The history of sugar production in America is a story of progress and growth.

Hiram's Spring Tonic

The firm of Hiram is the only company that makes the tonic. The tonic is a natural remedy for all sorts of ailments. The tonic is made from the best herbs and spices, and it is guaranteed to work.

O'Neal Attacks Firms Opposing AAA Amendments

Proprietor of the O'Neal drug store, Mr. O'Neal, has been attacking firms that are opposing the AAA amendments. Mr. O'Neal is a strong supporter of the AAA and he believes that it is important for the country to have a strong and effective AAA.

Sales Tax Paid on Farm Supplies

For Food Production

The sale of farm supplies is an important source of revenue for food production. The sales tax paid on farm supplies is a revenue that is crucial to the success of food production.

Warrants That Law Can't Stop Sale of Poor Seeds

Farmers Must Be Careful In Face of Seed Shortage

Warrants that the law cannot stop the sale of poor seeds are making farmers cautious. Farmers must be careful in selecting seeds, and they must be wary of sellers who claim that their seeds are of high quality.

Aero Cyanamid

22% Nitrogen Activated Lime

The Fruit Fertilizer

It FEEDS THE TREE and LIMES the Soil

"AEROCYANAMID" is a combination of nitrogen and lime, which makes it a powerful fertilizer. It is the best fertilizer for any kind of crop.

We Cannot Insure Ashes or Wreckage

Three days before the picture above was taken, that was a brand new Chevrolet truck for which the owner paid much. We induced him to insure it. On a country road it caught fire and was destroyed. We said the loss, and the owner got a new truck.

An automobile policy can't be issued after a thief has entered trade channels that nor-
Doctors of the Old School

Specialists of Today Don't

Fill Place Old-Time Doctors Did

By Mrs. ETHEL M. HAYES

When the country doctor had left the home, the peddler would inspect the family's ills,

and then those of its neighbors. The whole community would be aware of them-

of what the doctor could do and where he was to be found. Today's specialists

are the same - numerous, and many offering the same kind of service at lower

cost. However, in those olden days, the doctor's services were at no cost to the

patients. Today, however, the patient has to pay for his own medicine and the doctor's

services. There are few of these old-time doctors left.

The country doctor may have had

more contact with the patient of his day than his practice

has been different, and certainly

more personal.

He had been a traveler in the village and

community for many years. The doctor

had not only lived in the village for

many years, but his father and

grandfather had lived there before him.

The old doctor was a favorite with

the patients. He was liked for

his ability to make

them

feel comfortable.

Things in his Favor
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WOOL MKTG. ASSN. ORGANIZES LOCAL GROWERS' GROUPS

They Will Serve Local Wool

Consignors and State

Association

FARMERS HAVEN'T REALIZED MUCH ON PRICE CLIMB

FIGURES MORE ENCOURAGING, BUT 1944 CORPS HAD BEEN SMALLER

Pensions or retirement benefits are an average of 95.1% less than before two years ago. The non-pensioner was said to have no hope of living on his money when he leaves work.

L LAMINAREL

STATE INSURANCE

CLINTON COUNTY WOOL PRODUCERS'

ASSOCIATION

Directors:

Joseph H. Krull Constantine, R-1

Harry Skinner Dimondale

W. C. Glover Almont

Albert Martus Brown City

Mr. Bentall has led Michigan agents to

believe that Government is doing

everything in its power to inflate. He

believes the Government is doing that

in order to pay for the war that has cost

so much. The Michigan farmer is paying

30.5% for livestock, 26% for wool, and

95%, cash crops 77%, dairy products

26%.

Believe Inflation Will

Start Slowly in 1935

In 1936 to 1940 will therefore be years

considered too high. Whatever it is,

Farm Bureau paints save

Agricultural Inspection

FARM BUREAU SERVICES

INSURE NOW—PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE in Michigan's Largest Farm

STATE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF MICHIGAN

State Farm Life policies are, especially adapted to farmers’ needs. You should know what we offer. We can help, and without obligation.

The Little Items Count in Making the Farm Pay —

Co-operatively Purchased, These Items Bring More Value for Your Money.

FARM LIFE INSURANCE

BARLEY, WHEAT

SEEDS

Management

Farm Bureau plans to save money for the farmers, and will also be working to see that their interests are represented in the State Legislature.

Barnes. He can provide financial security simply by be-

A new commodity insurance that offers

in bringing up their families, and maybe more than that is in paying for their homes.

Each man looks for financial security for himself and his family. He plans to save money for the future. You can be sure that the State Farm Life will provide the kind of protection for the future that you need.

You can get a Michigan Life at the State Farm Life Insurance Office.

BELIEVE INFLATION WILL

START SLOWLY IN 1935

In 1936 to 1940 will therefore be years

considered too high. Whatever it is,

Farm Bureau paints save

Agricultural Inspection

FARM BUREAU SERVICES

INSURE NOW—PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE in Michigan's Largest Farm

STATE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF MICHIGAN

State Farm Life policies are, especially adapted to farmers’ needs. You should know what we offer. We can help, and without obligation.

The Little Items Count in Making the Farm Pay —

Co-operatively Purchased, These Items Bring More Value for Your Money.
TIMELY CLOTHES

W. F. SANDBERG

THE BETTER WAY TO FEED CALVES

CALS MANNA...THE BETTER WAY TO FEED CALVES

Specialized poultry raisers are getting their eggs from Manna. The name is being used by many growers who are rearing stock of the finest quality. Manna is a combination of corn and soybeans, a diet that Nature approved years ago for the raising of livestock. It is the only complete ration on the market that is fully balanced, and in almost all cases is the least expensive feed on the market today.

Manna is an automatic feeder. It is easier to use than any other ration, and can be fed in the same equipment as rye bran. The complete ration of corn and soybeans is the most economical source of protein. It is an excellent feed for all classes of livestock and has been found very valuable in the raising of poultry. Manna is guaranteed by the Manufacturers to contain an average of 15.5% protein.

Manna feeds are easily broken down with the help of the most modern and scientifically advanced equipment. The ration is fed in the same equipment as rye bran, and can be fed in the same barn as other rations. Manna is the most economical feed on the market today, and is easy to use and easy to feed. Manna is the only complete ration that is fully balanced, and in almost all cases is the least expensive feed on the market today.

Manna is the only complete ration that is fully balanced. It is an excellent feed for all classes of livestock and has been found very valuable in the raising of poultry. Manna is guaranteed by the Manufacturers to contain an average of 15.5% protein.
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CROPS DEP'T SAYS
CERTIFIED SEEDS
PAY IN MICHIGAN

Better Yields, Better Quality
Are Harvested From
Best Varieties

CORN POTATOES BEANS FERTILIZERS FOR YIELD

FARM BUREAU SEED GUARANTEE
The Farm Bureau Service, Inc., of Lansing, guaran-
tees to the farmer to the full purchase price of its seed
the viability, description, origin and purity to be as de-
scribed on the analysis tag on sealed Farm Bureau bag

Be Sure About Seed This Spring

Alfalfa Is the Cheapest Protein Feed

This is a year when farmers must know positively the seeds they buy. Drought conditions have scattered seed from one part of the nation to another. Much of it is not adapted to Michigan. Demand will bring out many poor lots of seed. Departments of Agriculture are warning farmers. The warning is out in Michigan.

When you have fitted and limed land, why take a chance on anything but Farm Bureau's clean, tested, high germinating and high yielding seeds? You can save several pounds of pennies per acre and get high yields. There's real economy and satisfaction!

Farm Bureau'sMichigan grown certified Hardigrain and certified Grimm, our Michigan Variegated, and our Western Grimm and common alfalfa is never be too hardiness and crop yields.

Many farms are short of alfalfa for the stock they have. Two acres per cow is good measure. Alfalfa has the greatest feed value of any hay or pasture and is the cheapest source of protein for all classes of stock. When other pastures are gone, alfalfa fields are green. No crop stands drought better than alfalfa.

FARM BUREAU SEED GUARANTEE
The Farm Bureau Service, Inc., of Lansing, guaran-
tees to the farmer to the full purchase price of its seed
the viability, description, origin and purity to be as de-
scribed on the analysis tag on sealed Farm Bureau bag

For High Production
MILKMAKER CONTAINS ONLY THE BEST feedstuffs. They are selected from experience and with the advice of dairy feeding authorities as to what makes the best and most economical feed for maximum production. Milk-
maker's feed tag lists these ingredients by pound for pound.

FARM BUREAU FERTILIZERS
Milkman Moneymaker
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MILKMAKER FORMULAS
16, 24 and 32% Protein

For Farm Bureau Supplies
SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER
Write us if you have no dealer.

MILKMAKER FORMULAS
16, 24 and 32% Protein

HARDIGRAN AND GRIMM
We have supplied rifles and other Farm Bureau seed dealers with fair stocks of available certified. Hardigrain and Grimm, low alfalfa seed. Later it will be scarce at present's. Seeds for sale now. It has no superior for yield and quality of hay. Eligible for pro-
duction of certified seed. We will record Farm Bureau Hardigrain or Grimm fields.

MICHIGAN VARIATEGID
A Great, Low Cost, Long Lived Hay Producer

Michigan Variategid Alfalfa seed comes from fields seeded to the Hardigrain, Grimm, Ontario Variategid, Lemon, or Dankert varieties, which are our hardiest, longest lived and highest yielding varieties. These fields were registered for production-
but they have prodigious seed, which is known as Michigan Variategid. Naturally, Variategid is an excellent hay producer. The seed is selected, high test and thoroughly checked. The price is a money saver. There is great demand for this seed.

June
Alfalfa Mammoth Sweet Clover

JUNE, the old reliable for hay and cash seed crop. Many are returning June clover in their rotation. We believe those who buy early will save. ALFALFA AND TURFGRASS are scarce and high. MARKETISH cheap and abundant grains to plow-under—to improve heavy soils. SWEET CLOVERS at today’s price is an especially good buy for low cost pastures, hay crops, green manure, or a cash seed crop.

GOOD SEED OATS AND BARLEY
Buy Michigan Crop Improvement As is certified. WOLVERINE oats or certified MARKTON oats for lighter soils. MARKTON is rust and most resistant. BAY WORTHY oats still about the same for heavy soils. These are Michigan's best varieties. Certified SPARKAN barley generally satisfies other varieties by far in horse rations.

EMERGENCY Hay Crops
Because of many 1934 spring seedings were ruined by the drought, earth expect much in-
crease in emergency hay crops this year. If we have a spring with plenty of moisture*
1, bs of oats and 1 bs of corn does make hay. Cut when oats are in the milk. We have Michigan grown SOY BEANS. Also, RYE and VEGETA
and SUDAN GRASS. For each field, Michigan grown BERNSTEIN MILLET.

MUSKINGUM AND ENSILAGE CORN
Certified M. A. C. Pickle, White Clover, Pollen Grass, Dairy, Perennial, Five Year, Dutch. All baled and split. All varieties grown and without any of Michigan for which intended. High, vigorous germination. Field selected, dried, destined, and graded by our specialists.

BERRY'S CORN
Buy Michigan Brand BROWN, White Corn, Red Corn, Leaping, Earskin, Sweetkoten, Seed's Yellow Dent.

DELIVERED IN SEALED BAGS
Farm Bureau Brand Seeds are delivered to you by your distributor from Farm Bureau Brand baled, split seed, direct from our warehouse. Our seed guaranteed. Good seed at a good start.

OIL FOR SPRING WORK
Farm Bureau's 100% PARIAFFIN Base oils lubricate perfectly. They help keep compression to give you additional mileage from gas consumed in your truck, tractor or implement. We are larger when blended with paraffin base oil.

FREEDOM FROM GUMMING AND CARBON is important. We run a test car 42,000 miles on our MEDIO oil, and found that the Severe Service equipment needed was grading the others. We have had one report, 1,000 tractor hours on Farm Bureau oil. The oil drained was good. They had no motor trouble.

26,000 MICHIGAN, OHIO, INDIANA farmers buy oil and machinery from their Farm Bureau for quality and safe service. Ask your co-op about Farm Bureau oil.

MERMASH FOR BABY CHICKS
MERMASH benefits CHICKS by adding Mermash (Mermaker formula) to a feed ration to make it more palatable. MERMASH benefits CHICKS by adding Mermash (Mermaker formula) to a feed ration to make it more palatable.
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